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At present, the essence of Carlos Albo’s first ideas remains intact: top-quality raw materials, a traditional 
elaboration, and a lot of love through the whole process. Each can contains not only our best product, but 
more than one century of history and tradition of many generations of employees and consumers too.

Today, Hijos de Carlos Albo is a leading brand in Spain with almost one hundred different top-quality references 
guaranteed by our vast experience and willingness to offer the best product possible.

Hijos de Carlos Albo was established in 1869 in 
Santoña, one of the most important ports in the Bay 
of Biscay, with the name of Albo, Arredondo y Cia.

Its versatile founder, Carlos Albo Kay, created the 
company for the handmade production of salted 
and pickled anchovies, but its great success soon 
made necessary to increase the production volume 

and the company established up to 11 factories 
throughout Spain.

At the beginning of the 20th century, the company 
began to produce the first canned food, a new, 
unique and top-quality product. In the 1960’s, the new 
technologies allowed to reduce the number of factories 
and to reorganise and improve the production.

The taste of tradition

More than one century of
history in each can



Respect for the formulae responsible of our success joins the 
state-of-the-art technology in the three historic factories we have 
at present in the Bay of Biscay and the Atlantic coast: Tapia de 
Casariego in Asturias, Cillero in Lugo and Vigo in Pontevedra, where 
our headquarters are located.

Each of them is specialised in one or more lines of product. Tapia de 
Casariego is specialised in prepared meals, Cillero in tuna, and Vigo 
in shellfish, sardines, hake roe and squid.

Hijos de Carlos Albo’s employees are the life and soul of the 
company from the very beginning. Behind each can there is a staff 
of 300 qualified and specialised professionals that do their bit with 
seriousness, professionalism and a lot of care. This collective effort 
has become our philosophy of work.

Our factories
             and workers

Positioned as a national reference, more and more foreign markets are interested 
in Albo’s family of products. At present, our canned foods are sold in more than 
twenty-five countries of five different continents.

International expansion



Our catalogue of products stands out for its quality and 
variety that, as if it were a great harvest, increases as 
time goes by and produces better and better fruits. 
At present time, our offer goes from fish and shellfish 
preserves and semi-preserves to the most cared ready 
meals based on traditional recipes. A big family that 
keeps growing.

Albo’s products: 
         the best since ever

Thorough quality controls are carried out through all the 
stages of the production process in order to find the 
excellence in all and every product we market.

Hijos de Carlos Albo has been certified ISO 9001 and 
IFS among others for the excellence in the process and 
management, essential to keep leading a market like the 
present one.

Quality of products
and management

With a population increasingly aware of respecting the health and welfare of our body, it is more 
and more necessary to have a balanced diet.

For this reason, every Albo product is elaborated with the best and most natural ingredients, 
besides the excellent nutritional value of the raw materials we work with.

Albo’s canned fish and shellfish stand out especially for being easily digested, its protein value, its 
high contents in minerals and vitamins (A, D, B2, B3…), and for being a great source of Omega 3. 
In short, an essential food that will take care of your health at the same time you enjoy it.

A safe be t
        for a healthy diet
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EAN CODE DESCRIPTION SIZE NET WEIGHT UNITS
PER CARTON

8410032004938 Small sardines in olive oil, cardbox, 8/12 pieces, e.o. RR-125 120 g 24

8410032004945 Small sardines in virgin olive oil, cardbox, 8/12 pieces, e.o. RR-125 120 g 24

8410032004907 Sardines in olive oil, cardbox, 3/4 pieces, e.o. RR-125 120 g 24

8410032006055 Sardines in virgin olive oil, cardbox, 3/4 pieces, e.o. RR-125 120 g 24

8410032006048 Sardines in pickled sauce, cardbox, 3/4 pieces, e.o. RR-125 120 g 24

8410032006062 Sardines in hot sauce, cardbox, 3/4 pieces, e.o. RR-125 120 g 24

8410032006000 Sardines in tomato sauce, cardbox, 3/4 pieces, e.o. RR-125 120 g 24

Pilchardus sardine from the Atlantic Ocean stands out for a bluish back 
and a brilliant silver belly, as well as for a delicious taste and texture… a 
real gastronomic luxury. Carefully selected and canned, Albo’s sardines 
are marketed in a huge range of varieties, to be consumed whether or as 
an ingredient of any dish.

Small SardineS in Olive Oil · Small SardineS in virgin Olive Oil · SardineS in Olive Oil 
SardineS in virgin Olive Oil · SardineS in Pickled Sauce 

SardineS in HOt Sauce · SardineS in tOmatO Sauce

Sardines and Small Sardines
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F illets of Anchovies

Anchovies are part of Albo’s history from the very beginning. For 
this reason, after more than one century of experience, we have 
the formula that turns this semi-preserve in a real delicatessen, a 
real gastronomic masterwork.

EAN CODE DESCRIPTION SIZE NET WEIGHT UNITS
PER CARTON

8410032002088 Fillets of anchovies in olive oil, cardbox, e.o. RR-50 48 g 24

8410032002095 Fillets of anchovies in virgin olive oil, cardbox, e.o. RR-50 48 g 24

8410032002101 Fillets of anchovies in olive oil, cardbox, e.o. RR-28 30 g 24

FilletS OF ancHOvieS in Olive Oil · FilletS OF ancHOvieS in virgin Olive Oil
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EAN CODE DESCRIPTION SIZE NET WEIGHT UNITS 
PER CARTON

8410032002231 White tuna in olive oil, lithographed, e.o. RO-70 65 g 48

8410032003030 White tuna in olive oil, pack 2 tins, e.o. RO-70 bipack 2x65 g 32

8410032002224 White tuna in olive oil, pack 3 tins, e.o. RO-70 tripack 3x65 g 16

8410032002194 White tuna in olive oil, cardbox, e.o. RO-100 92 g 48

8410032002583 White tuna in brine, lithographed, e.o. RO-100 95 g 24

8410032002187 White tuna in olive oil, pack 3 tins, e.o. RO-100 tripack 3x92 g 16

8410032002453 White tuna in pickled sauce, pack 3 tins, e.o. RO-100 tripack 3x92 g 16

8410032002644 White tuna in brine, lithographed, e.o. RO-200 190 g 12

8410032002316 White tuna in olive oil, lithographed, e.o. RO-280 280 g 12

8410032002484 White tuna in pickled sauce, lithographed, e.o. RO-280 280 g 12

8410032002262 White tuna in olive oil, lithographed, e.o. OL-120 112 g 24

8410032002279 White tuna in olive oil, cardbox, e.o. OL-120 112 g 24

8410032002378 White tuna in olive oil, low salt content, cardbox, e.o. OL-120 112 g 24

8410032002255 White tuna in virgin olive oil, cardbox, e.o. OL-120 112 g 24

8410032003221 White tuna in brine, lithographed, e.o. OL-120 112 g 24

8410032002460 White tuna in pickled sauce, cardbox, e.o. OL-120 112 g 24

8410032002286 White tuna in olive oil, lithographed, e.o. OL-240 228 g 12

8410032002293 White tuna in olive oil, cardbox. OL-240 228 g 12

8410032002354 White tuna in olive oil, cardbox. RO-550 560 g 6

8410032002323 White tuna in olive oil, lithographed, e.o. RO-1150 1.190 g 6

Thunnus Alalunga is the king of canned fish. A delicious white meat and 
smooth texture represent the excellence of Albo’s quality and taste. With 
more than 20 references, Albacore (White Tuna) is delicious even for the 
most discerning palates.

White Tuna
WHite tuna in Olive Oil · WHite tuna in Olive Oil · lOW Salt cOntent · WHite tuna in virgin 
Olive Oil · WHite tuna in Brine · WHite tuna in Pickled Sauce
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Yellowfin Tuna is probably the most commonly known and most 
consumed canned fish. The meat stands out for its pink colour, 
texture and delicious taste suitable for any recipe.

EAN CODE DESCRIPTION SIZE NET WEIGHT UNITS
PER CARTON

8410032002804 Yellowfin tuna in olive oil, pack 3 tins, e.o. RO-70 tripack 3x65 g 16
8410032003573 Yellowfin tuna in virgin olive oil, low in salt, pack 3 tins, e.o. RO-70 tripack 3x65 g 16
8410032003344 Yellowfin tuna in virgin olive oil, pack 3 tins, e.o. RO-70 tripack 3x65 g 16
8410032003382 Yellowfin tuna in brine, pack 3 tins, e.o. RO-70 tripack 3x65 g 16
8410032003559 Yellowfin tuna in pickled sauce, pack 3 tins, e.o. RO-70 tripack 3x65 g 16
8410032002712 Yellowfin tuna in olive oil, pack 6 tins, e.o. RO-70 sixpack 6x65 g 8
8410032002842 Yellowfin tuna in olive oil, cardbox, e.o. RO-100 92 g 48
8410032002873 Yellowfin tuna in brine, cardbox, e.o. RO-100 92 g 48
8410032002828 Yellowfin tuna in olive oil, pack 3 tins, e.o. RO-100 tripack 3x92 g 16
8410032003269 Yellowfin tuna in virgin olive oil, low in salt, pack 3 tins, e.o. RO-100 tripack 3x92 g 16
8410032003214 Yellowfin tuna in virgin olive oil, pack 3 tins, e.o. RO-100 tripack 3x92 g 16
8410032002866 Yellowfin tuna in brine, pack 3 tins, e.o. RO-100 tripack 3x92 g 16
8410032002996 Yellowfin tuna in pickled sauce, pack 3 tins, e.o. RO-100 tripack 3x92 g 16
8410032003054 Yellowfin tuna in tomato sauce, pack 3 tins, e.o. RO-100 tripack 3x92 g 16
8410032002859 Yellowfin tuna in olive oil, cardbox, e.o. OL-120 112 g 24
8410032003207 Yellowfin tuna in virgin olive oil, cardbox, e.o. OL-120 112 g 24
8410032003283 Yellowfin tuna in virgin olive oil, low in salt, cardbox, e.o. OL-120 112 g 24
8410032003160 Yellowfin tuna in pickled sauce, cardbox, e.o. OL-120 112 g 24
8410032003009 Yellowfin tuna in pickled sauce, ‘Salsa Catalana’, cardbox, e.o. OL-120 112 g 24
8410032003085 Yellowfin tuna in hot sauce, cardbox, e.o. OL-120 112 g 24
8410032003153 Yellowfin tuna in tomato sauce, cardbox, e.o. OL-120 112 g 24
8410032002835 Yellowfin tuna in olive oil, cardbox. OL-240 228 g 12
8410032002972 Yellowfin tuna in olive oil, lithographed. RO-1150 1.190 g 6

YellOWFin tuna in Olive Oil · YellOWFin tuna in extra · virgin Olive Oil · YellOWFin tuna in virgin Olive Oil lOW in Salt 
YellOWFin tuna in Brine · YellOWFin tuna in Pickled Sauce · YellOWFin tuna in Pickled Sauce 
“SalSa catalana” · YellOWFin tuna in tOmatO Sauce · YellOWFin tuna in HOt Sauce

Yellowf in Tuna
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Octopus is a Galician culinary gem that Albo cans in a unique 
manner, carefully cooked to its juiciest point.

Squids and stuffed squids are other Albo’s specialities and their 
taste is a real gastronomic delight.

Cephalopods

EAN CODE DESCRIPTION SIZE NET WEIGHT UNITS
PER CARTON

8410032004464 Squids (chunks) in their own ink, pack 3 tins, e.o. RO-70 tripack 3x65 g 16

8410032004532 Squids (chunks) in american sauce, pack 3 tins, e.o. RO-70 tripack 3x65 g 16

8410032004419 Squids (chunks) in their own ink, lithographed, e.o. OL-120 112 g 24

8410032004440 Squids (chunks) in their own ink, cardbox, e.o. OL-120 112 g 24

8410032004488 Squids (chunks) in american sauce, cardbox, e.o. OL-120 112 g 24

8410032004327 Stuffed squids in olive oil, cardbox, e.o. OL-120 115 g 24

8410032004334 Stuffed squids in their own ink, cardbox, e.o. OL-120 115 g 24

8410032004341 Stuffed squids in american sauce, cardbox, e.o. OL-120 115 g 24

8410032004761 Octopus in olive oil, cardbox, e.o. OL-120 116 g 24

8410032004778 Octopus in “marinera” sauce, cardbox, e.o. OL-120 116 g 24

SquidS (cHunkS) in tHeir OWn ink · SquidS (cHunkS) in american Sauce · StuFFed SquidS 
in Olive Oil · StuFFed SquidS in tHeir OWn ink · StuFFed SquidS in american Sauce 
OctOPuS in Olive Oil · OctOPuS in “marinera” Sauce
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Mussels and Small Scallops

Albo’s small scallops and mussels form the Galician Rias are 
exceptional, unique and delicious products that go through a 
thorough quality control and are fruit of a careful selection and 
preparation before reaching your table.

EAN CODE DESCRIPTION SIZE NET WEIGHT UNITS
PER CARTON

8410032004594 Mussels in pickled sauce, jumbo, cardbox, e.o. OL-120 115 g 24

8410032004600 Mussels in pickled sauce, 10/14 pieces, cardbox, e.o. OL-120 115 g 24

8410032004631 Mussels in tomato sauce, “Gallega style”, 12/16 pieces, 
cardbox, e.o. OL-120 115 g 24

8410032006307 Small scallops in sauce, cardbox, e.o. OL-120 115 g 24

JumBO muSSelS in Pickled Sauce · muSSelS in Pickled Sauce · muSSelS in tOmatO Sauce “gallega StYle” 
Small ScallOPS in Sauce
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Albo also produces other specialties characterised by a top-qua-
lity selection of raw materials and elaboration: Biscay style cod-
fish, fish roe from hake, mackerel fillets... The delicious variety 
we offer is one of our strong points.

Other Specialties

EAN CODE DESCRIPTION SIZE NET WEIGHT UNITS
PER CARTON

8410032004068 Cod-fish in Biscay style, cardbox, e.o. OL-120 115 g 24

8410032006338 Fish roe from hake in olive oil, cardbox, e.o. OL-120 115 g 24

8410032004280 Mackerel fillets in olive oil, cardbox, e.o. RR-125 120 g 24

8410032004297 Mackerel fillets in virgin olive oil, cardbox, e.o. RR-125 120 g 24

cOd-FiSH in BiScaY StYle · FiSH rOe FrOm Hake in Olive Oil

mackerel FilletS in Olive Oil · mackerel FilletS in virgin Olive Oil
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Directly from our factory in Tapia de Casariego, our best traditional recipes pre-
pared with excellent products and the guarantee that only Albo can offer. Old-
times flavours such as Asturian bean stew, Galician broth, or Madrid-style tripe 
will make you enjoy spoon dishes as you never did before.

Prepared Meals

EAN CODE DESCRIPTION SIZE NET WEIGHT UNITS
PER CARTON

8410032006444
Fabada Asturiana (white beans with bacon, chorizo 
and black pudding), lithographed, e.o.

RO-425 425 g 12

8410032006475
Fabada Asturiana (white beans with bacon, chorizo 
and black pudding), lithographed, e.o.

RO-850 850 g 6

8410032006956 Caldo Gallego (vegetable soup), lithographed, e.o. RO-425 425 g 12

8410032006789 Tripes with chick-peas in sauce, lithographed, e.o. RO-425 425 g 6

8410032006765 Tripes in sauce, “Madrid” style, lithographed, e.o. RO-425 425 g 6

aSturian Bean SteW · galician vegetaBle SOuP · triPeS WitH cHick-PeaS 
triPeS in Sauce “madrid StYle”


